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The evolution of exclusive paternal care in arthropods is influenced by both natural and sexual selection.
Male care may simultaneously increase egg protection against natural enemies and male attractiveness
to ovipositing females. When caring males desert or die, their clutches may be adopted either by females
that provide flexible compensation of parental care or by males that may increase their own attrac-
tiveness caring for unrelated eggs. Whether foster parents are as efficient as the original owner males in
protecting the clutch is a question that has rarely been addressed. Here we experimentally evaluated the
efficiency of egg attendance provided by males of the mud-nest harvestman Quindina limbata. We also
tested whether unattended nests are adopted by females and/or unrelated males, and compared the
efficiency of the protection provided by foster parents with that provided by the original owner males.
We found that when males were present inside the nest, nest visits by egg predators were much lower
than in experimentally unattended nests. Ten conspecifics (8 males, 2 females) adopted experimentally
unattended nests. Foster males were as efficient as the original owner males in decreasing nest visits by
egg predators. The most important conclusions of our study are: (1) male protection is crucial for egg
survival because unattended nests are promptly attacked by predators; (2) flexible compensation of
parental care by females is rare; (3) males adopt unrelated nests and protect the eggs as efficiently as
original owner males, probably because egg attendance is a sexually selected behaviour.
© 2019 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Parental care is a widespread behaviour in nature. Regardless of
the taxonomic group and the identity of the caring sex (female,
male or both), parental care is expected to evolve only when the
benefits of increasing offspring survival are higher than the costs
paid by the parents (Smiseth, K€olliker, & Royle, 2012). The main
benefits received by the offspring include food provisioning,
attenuation of unfavourable abiotic conditions, such as hypoxia and
extreme temperatures, and protection against natural enemies,
such as predators, parasitoids and pathogens (reviewed in Alonso-
Alvarez & Velando, 2012). Among arthropods, for instance, a recent
meta-analysis performed with 45 terrestrial species distributed
worldwide showed that the main benefit of uniparental care is the
reduction of offspring mortality imposed by predators and
e P�os-graduaç~ao em Ecologia,
a do Mat~ao, trav. 14, no. 321,

ada-Hidalgo).
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parasitoids (Santos, Bueno, Gilbert, & Machado, 2016). However,
only three of the 45 species included in the meta-analysis exhibit
exclusive paternal care, so that the general patterns reported in the
paper result mainly from arthropods that exhibit exclusive
maternal care. Considering that exclusive paternal care has evolved
many times independently in arthropods (Requena, Munguía-
Steyer, & Machado, 2014), we are still in need of experimental
studies evaluating the efficiency of males as offspring protectors.

In many species with exclusive paternal care, including both
vertebrates and invertebrates, males temporarily leave their
clutches unattended to forage or shelter, exposing the eggs to the
action of natural enemies (e.g. arthropods: Machado, Requena,
Buzatto, Osses, & Rossetto, 2004; fish: Rangeley & Godin, 1992;
frogs: Cheng & Kam, 2010; Chen, Yu, & Kam, 2007; Consolmagno,
Requena, Machado, & Brasileiro, 2016). In some of these species,
females may attend the offspring during periods of temporarymale
absence, a behaviour known as flexible compensation of unipa-
rental care. For instance, females of the frogs Eleutherodactylus
johnstonei (Eleutherodactylidae) and Allobates femoralis
evier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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(Dendrobatidae) care for the offspring when egg-tending males are
experimentally removed (Bourne, 1998; Ringler et al., 2015). In the
assassin bug Rhinocoris tristis (Reduviidae), most of the clutches are
attended by females after the experimental removal of egg-tending
males (Beal& Tallamy, 2006). Despite empirical evidence of flexible
compensation of male care, the reasons why some females protect
temporarily unattended clutches are still not clear. In arthropods, in
particular, it is also not clear whether females that temporarily care
for the eggs are as efficient as egg-tending males in defending the
offspring against possible predators.

When males leave their clutches temporally unattended or
desert permanently, eggs may also be adopted by conspecific
males (arthropods: reviewed in Requena et al., 2014; fish:
reviewed in Wisenden, 1999). In some species, males can even
usurp clutches from egg-tending males (arthropods: e.g. Mora,
1990; Thomas & Manica, 2005; fish: e.g. Bisazza, Marconato, &
Marin, 1989; Sargent, 1989; Unger & Sargent, 1988). Egg adop-
tion and clutch usurpation occur in several species with exclusive
paternal care probably because egg attendance is a sexually
selected behaviour, with egg-tending males being preferred by
females as sexual partners (arthropods: e.g. Gilbert, Thomas, &
Manica, 2010; Nazareth & Machado, 2010; Ohba, Matsuo, Huynh,
& Kudo, 2018; Ohba, Okuda, & Kudo, 2016; Requena & Machado,
2015a; fish: e.g. Forsgren, Karlsson, & Kvarnemo, 1996;
Lindstr€om, St Mary, & Pampoulie, 2006; Unger & Sargent, 1988).
Thus, even though foster males are not necessarily genetically
related to the eggs, egg adoption and clutch usurpation may in-
crease their attractiveness and their chances of achieving copula-
tions. In fact, active egg protection after adoption has already been
reported for some species of arthropods (reviewed in: Tallamy,
2001; Requena et al., 2014) and fish (reviewed in Wisenden,
1999) with exclusive paternal care. However, the efficiency of
offspring protection provided by the original and foster males has
been rarely investigated. One of the few empirical studies on this
subject was conducted with the fathead minnow Pimephales
promelas (Cyprinidae), in which the efficiency of foster males in
preventing nest visits by potential egg predators was as high as
nest-owner males (Unger & Sargent, 1988). Given the paucity of
empirical evidence, it is still an open question whether the results
reported for this fish species represent a general pattern for other
species exhibiting exclusive paternal.

A good study system to explore the efficiency of exclusive
paternal care and the potential role of conspecific females and
males in offspring protection are harvestmen of the genus Quin-
dina (Opiliones: Nomoclastidae). Quindina males build cup-like
mud nests on fallen trunks in rainforests of Central America
(Pinto-da-Rocha & Bragagnolo, 2017). Nests are visited by several
females that may copulate with the owner males and lay eggs that
are entirely or partially buried in the nest floor (Mora, 1990;
Fig. 1a). Males usually stay inside the same nest for several weeks
or months, repairing it from damages (mostly by rainfall) and
actively protecting eggs and newly hatched nymphs from preda-
tors (including conspecifics) and fungi infestation (Mora, 1990;
Requena & Machado, 2015b). Owner males also defend their
nests from usurpation by conspecific males without nests (Mora,
1990). Males that usurp a nest are known to feed on some eggs
(Mora, 1990), but there is no information on whether they may
actively protect the remaining eggs. In Quindina albomarginis
(previously named Zygopachylus albomarginis) and Quindina lim-
bata (previously named Poassa limbata), some females seem to be
spatially associated with certain nests that are regularly used as
oviposition sites (Mora, 1990; Fig. 1b). Females with a high degree
of spatial association with nests may aggressively attack wander-
ing conspecifics that approach the nest with which they are
associated (Mora, 1990; R. Quesada-Hidalgo, personal
observation). However, it is not known whether the degree of
spatial association between a female and a nest (hereafter ‘female
residency’) has a role in protecting the offspring against predation
during temporary or permanent male desertion.

In this study, we first investigated the efficiency of egg atten-
dance provided by nest-owner males of Q. limbata. A field experi-
ment with the closely related species Q. albomarginis showed that
male presence inside the nest is crucial for offspring survival,
because unattended nests are promptly invaded by ants and con-
specifics that prey upon the eggs (Mora, 1990). Given that both
Quindina species occur in rainforests of Central America, where
eggs are probably subjected to intense predation (Santos et al.,
2016), we predicted that the presence of nest-owner males of
Q. limbata would decrease attacks by egg predators. Second, we
investigated whether females with a high degree of spatial asso-
ciation with nests play a role in protecting eggs when nest-owner
males are absent. We predicted that the higher the female resi-
dency, the higher the probability that females exhibit flexible
compensation of parental care when the nest-owner males are
absent. Consequently, the higher the female residency, the lower
the number of attacks by egg predators in nests in which nest-
owner males are experimentally removed. These predictions are
based on the assumption that female residency implies a higher
probability that a female will lay eggs inside the nest with which
she is spatially associated. Finally, we investigated whether wan-
dering males adopt nests in which the owner males are absent.
Given that females seem to copulate exclusively inside the nests,
we predicted that wandering males would adopt experimentally
unattended nests. Assuming that the presence of eggs may indicate
the quality of a male as egg protector, we also predicted that foster
males inside nests would decrease attacks by egg predators as the
nest-owner males would do.

METHODS

Study Species

Individuals of Q. limbata reproduce all year long, and males
use mainly fallen logs as substrate to build their nests. Nest
construction usually takes from 2 to 4 weeks and is performed
exclusively by males (Rojas et al., in press). The nest is composed
of a circular floor (ca. 1e2 mm thick) surrounded by a circular
wall (ca. 5e15 mm high; Fig. 1). Males actively clean the interior
of the nest (including the eggs) from fungus growth, repair both
nest floor and wall from physical damages (mostly from rainfall),
and stay inside the nest during the day and night (Rojas et al., in
press). Although males stay inside their nests most of the time,
they occasionally leave to feed or to collect material to repair
their nests. Because individuals are mainly nocturnal,
maleemale fights for nest usurpation and maleefemale sexual
interactions occur during night-time (R. Quesada-Hidalgo, per-
sonal observation).

Study Area

We conducted fieldwork at Veragua Rainforest (9�55035.700N,
83�11027.900W; 400 m above sea level), a reserve located in the
province of Lim�on, Caribbean slope of Costa Rica. The area consists
of a primary tropical rainforest that receives an annual precipita-
tion between 3000 and 4000 mm, and has a mean annual tem-
perature of 23 �C (Holdridge, 1967). The climate has no well-
defined seasons, so that the mean monthly temperature is always
above 19 �C and the mean monthly precipitation is always above
140 mm (data obtained from a meteorological station located
20 km from the study site).



(a)

(c)

Figure 1. (a) Male and female of the harvestman Quindina limbata inside a cup-like mud nest on a fallen log in Costa Rica. The dotted circle shows recently laid white eggs partially
buried in the nest floor. (b) Two marked individuals of Q. limbata: the male is inside the nest and a female is in close contact with the external wall of the nest. Note that the female
extends the second pair of sensorial legs and touches the nest wall. (c) Female of Q. limbata cannibalizing an egg (white arrow) inside an experimentally unattended nest. (d) A
phalangopsid cricket and (e) a millipede inside experimentally unattended nests. Both the cricket and the millipede feed on the nest floor and eventually consume eggs buried in it.
(f) A flatworm invading a nest while the nest-owner male of Q. limbata is courting a female. Although no flatwormwas observed visiting nests during our experiments, they are very
common in the study area and have been observed on several occasions inside nests.
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Marking Procedure

Between January and March 2016, we performed two fieldtrips
of 8 days each. In the first fieldtrip, we conducted our observations
in two sites containing a total of three fallen logs. In the second
fieldtrip, we conducted our observations in one site containing two
fallen logs. Each fallen log had 1e15 nests. Combining both field-
trips, we individually marked a total of 64 nests, but included only
53 of them in our analyses because the remaining nests did not
contain eggs (see Male Removal Experiment below). We also
individually identified a total of 142 non-nesting individuals found
on the five fallen logs: 18 wandering males, 100 females and 24
individuals that could not be sexed (see Sex Determination of
Individuals below). We marked all individuals with exclusive
colour codes by painting their dorsal scute (carapace) and/or femur
of legs III and IV with enamel paint (Fig. 1b and c). This procedure
has already been used with the congeneric Q. albomarginis and
apparently does not interfere with the individuals' behaviour
(Mora, 1990; Requena & Machado, 2015b). After the marking pro-
cedure, we photographed each individual for body measurements
(see Sex Determination of Individuals below), and released them at
the same placewhere theywere captured. Note that harvestmen do
not moult after reaching adulthood. Moreover, adults can be easily
distinguished from juveniles (including subadults) because the
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former have complete tarsal segmentation (Gnaspini, 2007).
Therefore, we are certain that all individuals we marked and
measured in the field were sexually mature. Voucher specimens of
Q. limbata are deposited at Museu de Zoologia da Universidade de
S~ao Paulo (MZSP), Brazil.
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Sex Determination of Individuals

It is very difficult to distinguish males from females of Quindina
spp. in the field because there is no evident sexual dimorphism in
species of the genus, except that females are slightly larger than
males (Pinto-da-Rocha & Bragagnolo, 2017). Thus, to identify the
sex of the individuals (N ¼ 206), we used the following criteria: (1)
all individuals found alone inside a nest were recorded as males
(N ¼ 64), and (2) all individuals that were observed visiting a nest
without being attacked, or were observed copulating or ovipositing
in a nest inwhich a nest-owner male was present were recorded as
females (N ¼ 25). At the end of the experiment, all individuals
found on the fallen logs were collected and their sex was deter-
mined by dissection in the laboratory. This procedure corroborated
that classifications (1) and (2) were always correct. Moreover, ac-
cording to the dissections, we identified the sex of 15 males and 40
females, which could not be sexed during the fieldwork based on
behavioural observations. The sex of the remaining individuals that
were not collected and dissected and/or for which we did not have
any behavioural information (N ¼ 62) was inferred based on body
measurements obtained from photographs in dorsal view taken
after the marking procedure.

Each marked individual was photographed close to a scale
and measurements (to the nearest 0.01 mm) were taken using
the software ImageJ (Rasband, 2003). First, we measured the
width of the dorsal scute at its widest point and the total area of
the dorsum, including both the dorsal scute and the free tergites
(see Fig. S1 in Supplementary Material), of a large sample of
individuals (120 females and 139 males) collected in the study
area and sexed by dissection in the laboratory. There was little
overlap between the distribution of these two measurements for
males and females (Fig. S2 in Supplementary Material). Thus,
using a protocol presented in the Supplementary Material, we
were able to estimate with little uncertainty the sex of 38 in-
dividuals (3 males and 35 females) for which we did not have
any behavioural information and that were not collected and
dissected at the end of the study. The remaining 24 individuals
whose sex could not be determined based either on behavioural
data or on body measures were excluded from the analyses
described below.
Male presence

Figure 2. (a) Distribution of female residency, which is an index calculated as the
frequency of inspections in which each female of the harvestman Quindina limbatawas
recorded less than 20 cm from a given nest divided by the total number of inspections
performed in that nest. (b) Frequency of nest attendance by owner and foster males of
Q. limbata. (c) Nest visit frequency by potential egg predators in nests with or without
males (owners or fosters) of Q. limbata. In (b) and (c), the bold line represents the
median, boxes represent the values between the lower (25%) and upper (75%)
percentile, whiskers indicate the range and dots represent outliers.
Preliminary Nest Inspections

During the first 4 days of each fieldtrip, we performed four in-
spections per day in each nest: one during the day (1400 hours) and
three during the night (1900, 2100 and 2300 hours), when in-
dividuals are more active. In each inspection, we recorded: (1) the
presence/absence of the owner males inside their respective nests,
(2) the identity and distance of all individuals within a radius of 1 m
from each focal nest and (3) any relevant behaviour observed near
or inside the nests, with special attention to female visits, mating
interactions, oviposition events and aggressive interactions with
conspecifics (males or females). For each female, we divided the
number of inspections in which she was observed less than 20 cm
from a given nest by the total number of inspections we performed
in that nest. We used this proportion as a proxy for the degree of
spatial association between a female and a nest (i.e. female resi-
dency, Fig. 2a).
Male Removal Experiment

After 4 days of preliminary nest inspections, we randomly
assigned the nests to one of two experimental groups: (1) treatment
nests, in which we permanently removed the owner males from
their nests (N ¼ 33 nests), and (2) control nests, in which we
removed the owner males but immediately returned them to their
nests (N¼ 20 nests). Because eggs of Q. limbata are partially or
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entirely buried in the nest floor, it is difficult to count the total
number of eggs inside the nests (see Fig. 1a). However, we only used
nests for which we could identify at least a few eggs inside, so that
potential egg predators could be attracted to them. We then moni-
tored all nests for the following 4 days. During these 4 days (hereafter
‘experimental period’), we performed 26e57 inspections per nest
(median¼ 51 inspections per nest) during two periods of the day:
afternoon (between 1400 and 1600 hours) and night (between 1900
and 0000 hours). In each inspection,we observed each nest for 2 min
and recorded (1) the presence and identity of any individual of
Q. limbata inside the nest, (2) the presence and identity of any po-
tential egg predator inside the nest, (3) egg predation events and the
identity of the predator and (4) any relevant behaviour observed
inside nests, with special attention to female visits, mating and
oviposition events and defensive behaviours performed by the in-
dividuals inside the nests against potential egg predators.

Given that it is not possible to count the initial and final number
of eggs inside nests because some of them are buried in the nest
floor, we used the visit frequency of potential egg predators (het-
erospecifics and conspecifics) during the experimental period as
our proxy for the intensity of predation on eggs. In the case of
heterospecifics, we considered as egg predators only individuals of
taxa that we have already observed consuming eggs of Q. limbata in
the field, such as ants (excluding leaf-cutters of the tribe Attini),
crickets (Orthoptera: Phalangopsidae), assassin bugs (Hemiptera:
Reduviidae), beetles (Coleoptera: Carabidae), harvestmen (Opi-
liones: Cosmetidae), millipedes (mainly Platydesmida and Poly-
desmida), earthworms (Annelida: Lumbricidae) and flatworms
(Platyhelminthes: Tricladida) (Fig. 1def). In the case of conspecifics,
which are known to be highly cannibalistic, we considered as egg
predators only those individuals (males or females) observed inside
unattended nests. We used this criterion because intensive
behavioural observations on a great number of nests indicate that
(1) conspecific males are always aggressively repelled by owner
males inside nests (Rojas et al., in press) and (2) the frequency of
visiting females that are able to feed on eggs when there is an
owner male inside the nest is lower than 1% (1 observation in 199
visits). Thus, we assume that egg predation by conspecifics is highly
unlikely in attended nests, but common in unattended nests, in
which conspecifics can freely consume eggs. For both conspecific
and heterospecific egg predators, we recorded a nest visit when one
or more individuals were observed completely inside a nest, but
not necessarily feeding on eggs. We calculated nest visit frequency
as the number of inspections in which we observed a potential egg
predator inside a nest, considering the total number of inspections
performed in that nest during the experimental period.

We considered that a nest was adopted when a conspecific in-
dividual (male or female) was observed inside the nest during four
or more inspections per night for at least three nights, consecutive
or not. Moreover, we interpreted any aggressive response from in-
dividuals that adopted nests (hereafter ‘foster individuals’) against
potential egg predators (conspecifics or heterospecifics) as instances
of nest and/or egg defence. Therefore, we also considered a nest
adoption when an individual (male or female) was observed
defending a nest, regardless of how long it had been observed inside
the nest. For comparative purposes, we calculated the frequency of
nest attendance by owner and foster males as the number of in-
spections in which a male was observed inside the nest divided by
the total number of inspections conducted at that nest since the first
inspection the male was observed inside the nest.

Data Analyses

To test our prediction that nest-owner males, female residency
and foster males would decrease nest visit frequency by egg
predators, we classified the nests according to the presence and
identity of the tending males in three alternative ways. Nests were
first classified into two groups (hereafter ‘experimental groups’):
(1) treatment nests, inwhich the owner males were experimentally
removed from their nests, and (2) control nests, inwhich the owner
males were allowed to stay inside their nests. According to this
classification, we made no distinction whether treatment nests
were adopted or not by foster males. Then, nests were classified
into two other groups (hereafter ‘male presence’): (1) nests with
males, which included nests attended by their owner males, as well
as nests adopted by foster males, and (2) nests without males,
which included nests that were not attended by either their owners
or foster males during the experimental period. Finally, nests were
classified into three groups (hereafter ‘nest status’): (1) nests
attended by their owner males, (2) nests attended by foster males
and (3) nests not attended by any male. These three alternative
classifications consider the protective effect of foster males as being
(a) nonexistent, similar to no male attending the nest (‘experi-
mental groups’ classification); (b) similar to the nest-owner males
(‘male presence’ classification); or (c) distinct from no male
attending the nest and also from the nest-owner males (‘nest sta-
tus’ classification).

To avoid multicollinearity problems in our analyses, we per-
formed generalized linear models (GLMs) with binomial distribu-
tion of errors to check whether female residency was concentrated
in any particular group of the three nest classifications based on the
presence and identity of tending males described above. Because
we performed observations in two fieldtrips and in five fallen logs,
we tested whether the inclusion of fieldtrip and log identity as
random effects could reduce the overdispersion of the data. Given
that no correlation was found between the predictor variables
(Table S1 in Supplementary Material), and that the inclusion of
random effects did not reduce overdispersion (Table S2 in Sup-
plementary Material), we built a set of 11 GLMs, each of them
representing an alternative hypothesis. The response variable of
these models was always the nest visit frequency by potential egg
predators and the predictor variables were (1) experimental group,
(2) male presence, (3) nest status and (4) female residency. The list
of candidate models included a null-effect model, models consid-
ering the isolated effect of each predictor variable, and models
considering either the additive or the interactive effect between
female residency and one of the three categorical classifications of
nests based on the presence and identity of tending males. All
models assumed a beta-binomial distribution of errors to account
for the overdispersion of the data. To produce comparable effect
sizes, we centred and standardized the values of all predictor var-
iables (Schielzeth, 2010).

We compared the fit of the 11 alternative models to the
observed data using the Akaike's information criteria for small
samples (AICc), and considered the model with the lowest AICc
value as the most plausible model. Models that differed from the
best model by less than two units of AICc were considered equally
plausible to explain the observed data (Burnham & Anderson,
2002). When two or more nested models met this criterion, we
considered the simplest one to be the best explanation for the
observed data and dismissed the models with additional unin-
formative parameters (following Arnold, 2010; Burnham &
Anderson, 2002). We expected that models containing ‘male
presence’ classification would be selected instead of the other
two classifications (i.e. ‘nest status’ and ‘experimental group’) if
foster males were as efficient as owner males in defending their
nests. Moreover, we expected that models containing ‘female
residency’ would be selected if females that were spatially asso-
ciated with nests protected those nests against egg predators. In
both predictions, we expected a negative effect of ‘male presence’



Table 1
Summary of the model selection analysis performed to investigate the factors
influencing nest visit frequency by potential egg predators in the mud-nest
harvestman Q. limbata

Predictor variables AIC comparison coefficients

K AICc DAICc w

Male presenceþFemale residency 4 244.7 0.0 0.365
Nest statusþFemale residency 5 245.6 1.0 0.225
Male presence 3 246.2 1.5 0.170
Male presence)Female residency 5 246.8 2.1 0.125
Nest status 4 248.0 3.1 0.070
Nest status)Female residency 7 249.9 5.2 0.027
Experimental groupþFemale residency 4 252.1 7.4 0.009
Experimental group)Female residency 5 253.7 9.1 0.003
Experimental group 3 254.3 9.7 0.003
Null model 3 268.7 24.1 <0.001
Female residency 3 270.6 26.0 <0.001

‘Experimental group’ is a categorical variable with two levels: nests in which males
were removed from or maintained inside their nests. ‘Male presence’ is a categorical
variable with two levels: nests with or without any male (owner or foster). ‘Nest
status’ is a categorical variable with three levels: nests with the owner male, with a
foster male, or with no male. ‘Female residency’ is a continuous variable that rep-
resents the proportion of inspections in which a female was observed less than
20 cm from a given nest. The models are ranked according to the value of their
Akaike information criterion corrected for small samples (AICc). DAICc is the dif-
ference in AICc between each model and the most plausible model (k ¼ number of
parameters; w ¼ Akaike weight). The asterisk denotes interactive effects and the
plus symbol denotes additive effects between variables. The simplest model is
highlighted in bold. The competitive models withDAICc < 2, but with uninformative
parameters, are highlighted in italics. See Table S3 in the SupplementaryMaterial for
estimates of the coefficients of the models.
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and ‘female residency’ on nest visit frequency by potential egg
predators.

All models were created using the package ‘glmmADMB’
(Fournier et al., 2012) and compared using the package ‘bbmle’
(Bolker & R Core Team, 2017) in the software R 3.3.1 (R Core Team,
2016).

RESULTS

Nest Visits by Potential Egg Predators

The most common potential egg predators that visited nests
were conspecifics (56.2%), followed by ants (18.5%), crickets (8.2%),
millipedes (6.1%), earthworms (5.5%) and other taxa (5.5%),
including carabid beetles, assassin bugs and a cosmetid harvestman
(Fig. 1cee). Nest visits of potential egg predators lasted from one to
seven consecutive inspections (median ¼ 1 inspection). In four
visits performed by heterospecifics we observed at least one egg
being consumed. Males accounted for 15% (N ¼ 9 visits) of all
conspecific visits, and were observed consuming eggs in only one
visit. Females accounted for 74% (N ¼ 61 visits) of all conspecific
visits, and in eight visits theywere observed consuming at least one
egg. Finally, 11% (N ¼ 9 visits) of the conspecific visits were per-
formed by individuals whose sex could not be determined, and in
none of these visits did we observe eggs being consumed. In the
nests in which the owner males were not removed, we observed
them actively repelling ants (N ¼ 1), a millipede (N ¼ 1) and an
earthworm (N ¼ 1) that entered their nests.

Nest Adoption

Ten conspecific individuals (eight males and two females)
adopted nests during the experiment. The eight foster males
stayed in the adopted nests between 37% and 85% of the
inspections performed in those nests after male removal
(median ¼ 78%; Fig. 2b). For comparative purposes, nest-owner
males in the control group (N ¼ 18) stayed inside their nests be-
tween 2% and 100% of the inspections (median ¼ 93%, Fig. 2b). The
two foster females stayed in the adopted nests in 45% and 56% of
the inspections performed in those nests after male removal. One
of these foster females was observed close to the adopted nest in
8% of the inspections prior to male removal, and the other one was
observed close to the adopted nest in 26% of the inspections prior
to male removal. Both foster females were observed consuming
one egg each from the nest they adopted. One of the foster fe-
males bit another female on her legs when she tried to enter the
adopted nest.

Five of the eight foster males were wanderers that had not
owned a nest during the preliminary inspections. Two of them
were marked in the same fallen log, one was marked in another
fallen log (approximately 1 m away), and the other two were un-
marked, meaning they were probably not present at the studied
fallen logs during the preliminary inspections. Finally, the other
three foster males were owner males that abandoned their nests
and adopted an unattended nest located 6, 32 and 41 cm away from
their original nests. The abandoned nests were later visited by
potential egg predators, including conspecifics (1, 3 and 3 in-
dividuals per nest) and heterospecifics (2 and 6 individuals per
nest). Two foster males that abandoned their original nests were
observed consuming, respectively, one and five eggs from the
adopted nests. One foster male actively defended the adopted nest
from an ant and another one from a conspecific male. After nest
adoption, four foster males were visited by one female each, while
two foster males were visited by two females each. In one of those
visits, we observed copulation and oviposition.
Effects of Male Presence and Female Residency

The frequency of inspections in which females were observed
close (less than 20 cm) to one of the 53 nests included in our an-
alyses ranged from 0 to 0.7 of all inspections (Fig. 2a). After male
removal in the treatment group, five females (from a total of 10)
with residency � 0.3 were no longer observed close to their nests.
In the control group, in which owner males were maintained in
their nests, two females (from a total of 7) with residency � 0.3
were no longer observed close to their nests. In both experimental
groups, none of the females that remained in the proximities of
their nests was observed repelling potential egg predators (con-
specifics or heterospecifics).

We found that the three most plausible models to explain nest
visit frequency by potential egg predators included (1) the isolated
effect ofmale presence inside the nest, (2) the additive effect ofmale
presence inside the nest and female residency and (3) the additive
effect of nest status and female residency (Table 1). However, ac-
cording to our criterion that the simplest model would best explain
the observed data, we interpret the model that best predicted nest
visits by potential egg predators as the one that included the iso-
lated effect of male presence inside the nest (Table 1). The median
frequency of visits by potential egg predators in nests attended by a
male (owner or foster) was three times lower (ca. 5% of the in-
spections) than in unattended nests (ca. 15% of the inspections;
Fig. 2c). Thus, according to the most plausible model, we conclude
that (1) female residency had no relevant effect on nest visit fre-
quency by potential egg predators and (2) the presence of an owner
or a foster male equally reduced nest visit frequency by potential
egg predators when compared to nests without any male (Fig. 2c).
DISCUSSION

Our findings show that the intensity of predation was higher in
unattended nests of the harvestman Q. limbata than in nests in
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which males were present. We also found that some unattended
nests were adopted by conspecificmales and that fostermales were
as efficient as nest-owner males in preventing attacks by potential
egg predators. Only two females adopted unattended nests and
cannibalized eggs from these nests. This finding rejects our pre-
diction that females spatially associated with nests would perform
flexible compensation of paternal care when nest-owner males
were absent. Moreover, we also rejected the prediction that female
residency would decrease attacks by potential egg predators. In
what follows, we integrate these results and discuss the interplay
between parental care and sexual selection in the mud-nest
harvestman Q. limbata and other species with exclusive male care.

Exclusive paternal care has evolved independently at least 16
times among arthropods (Requena et al., 2014), but only a few
experimental studies have tested the efficiency of males as egg
protectors under field conditions. In the assassin bug Rhinocoris
tritis (Gilbert et al., 2010), as well as in the harvestmen Iporangaia
pustulosa (Requena, Buzatto, Munguía-Steyer, & Machado, 2009)
and Q. albomarginis (Mora, 1990), male presence reduces egg
mortality by parasitoids, predators and/or fungi. Here we found
that the presence of males inside the nests of Q. limbata is also
important for the offspring because it decreases attacks by poten-
tial egg predators. Similar to several arthropod species studied so
far (reviewed in Santos et al., 2016), conspecifics, especially fe-
males, constitute the main source of egg predation in Q. limbata.
The cannibalistic behaviour of females may explain why males
attack some females before or even after copulation both in
Q. limbata and Q. albomarginis (Mora, 1990; Toscano-Gadea& Rojas,
2014). Cuticular hydrocarbons are known to be condition depen-
dent in some insects, and both males and females use these
chemical compounds to reject potential mating partners in poor
condition (reviewed in Steiger & St€okl, 2014). Given that harvest-
men are mostly chemically oriented animals (Willemart, Farine, &
Gnaspini, 2009), we suggest that egg-tending males of Q. limbata
may also be able to recognize female condition using chemical cues.
According to this suggestion, female rejection could be partially
explained by natural selection favouring egg protection, because a
female in poor condition may be more likely to consume eggs, and
thus represents higher risks of offspring predation.

The only two females observed adopting unattended nests had
weak spatial association with them prior to male removal.
Although one of these females repelled a potential egg predator (i.e.
a conspecific female) from the nest, we cannot assume she was
actually defending the eggs. An alternative explanation is that the
female was just protecting a food source from other individuals.
Females of the harvestmanM. neptunusmay visit unattended nests
and consume eggs for several hours. However, two or three females
can be found inside the same unattended nest without any
aggressive interaction among them (Nazareth & Machado, 2010).
Nevertheless, even if the Q. limbata female that repelled a
conspecific was actually protecting the eggs, we can still conclude
that egg adoption by females in the absence of nest-owner males is
rare and usually not performed by females having strong spatial
associations with the unattended nests. An additional possibility is
that females are socially associated with the nest-owner males and
not spatially associated with the nests, which could also explain
why several females with strong spatial association with nests
abandoned the area after male removal. In many species with
exclusive paternal care, only males with large body size or in good
condition are able to defend the best nesting sites, to build and
maintain nests that maximize offspring protection against biotic
and abiotic factors, and to provide high quality care (examples in
Schaedelin & Taborsky, 2009). If this is the case for Q. limbata, fe-
males would benefit from being associated with high-quality males
rather than with high-quality nests, and should also seek for
alternative males if their regular partner deserts or dies. However,
why females that show strong spatial associations with nests
apparently monopolize access to the nest-owner males remains to
be explored in future studies.

Contrary to what we found for females, nest adoption by males
was relatively frequent. Given that females of both Q. albomarginis
and Q. limbata have only been observed mating and laying eggs
inside nests (Mora, 1990; Toscano-Gadea & Rojas, 2014), the ben-
efits of nest adoption tomales may be related to increased access to
females. In fact, 75% of the fostermales received female visits in just
1e2 days after nest adoption. Moreover, given that nest construc-
tion takes 2e4 weeks, and thus is probably costly to males, nest
adoption is likely to provide reproductive benefits to foster males
without incurring the costs of nest construction. Foster males may
also benefit from the consumption of a few eggs in the adopted
nests. We stress, however, that they do not eat the entire clutch,
suggesting that the possession of some eggs may increase foster
males' attractiveness to females (Tallamy, 2001). If females that are
neither spatially associated with nests nor socially associated with
males prefer to lay eggs with males that already provide egg care,
the benefits of nest adoption for males of Q. limbata may be even
higher if the adopted nests contain eggs. This seems to be the case
for several arthropod species with exclusive paternal care (Gilbert
et al., 2010; Nazareth & Machado, 2010; Ohba et al., 2018; Ohba
et al., 2016; Requena & Machado, 2015a). Similar results have
been reported for several fish species in which the presence of
eggs in the nest enhances male's attractiveness (reviewed in
Wisenden, 1999). In some of these fish species, males can even
aggressively evict owner males from their nests (e.g. Bisazza et al.,
1989; Sargent, 1989; Unger & Sargent, 1988), a behaviour also
recorded in both Q. limbata and Q. albomarginis (Mora, 1990; Rojas
et al., in press).

Nest adoption in fish and arthropods with exclusive paternal
care may be regarded as a parasitic tactic because some males
exploit the investment of other males that spend time and energy
building nests and courting females (Taborsky, Oliveira, &
Brockmann, 2008). In these two animal groups, parasitic tactics
are usually exhibited by small males or males in poor condition
(reviewed in: Buzatto, Tomkins,& Simmons, 2014; Taborsky, 2008).
If we suppose that foster males are in poor condition, we would
expect intense cannibalism of adopted eggs and low efficiency in
actively repelling potential egg predators from the nests. However,
this is not the case for both Q. limbata and the fathead minnow P.
promelas (Unger & Sargent, 1988), which suggests that foster males
in these two species with exclusive paternal care are not necessarily
individuals in poor condition and unable to pay the costs of
building their own nest. We argue that nest adoption in Q. limbata,
in particular, is an opportunistic behaviour exhibited by males
without nests, as well as by males with nests that are unsuccessful
in attracting females. Given that foster males do not need to build a
nest, they probably have enough energy to invest in activities that
may increase their attractiveness and future mating success, such
as egg protection, nest repair and high-quality courtship. Thus, as
already suggested for fish species with exclusive paternal care
(Wisenden, 1999), egg adoption may impose low costs to Q. limbata
males when compared with its high benefits.

Among vertebrates with paternal care, the location and quality
of the nests built by the males are important components of their
reproductive success because these two factors influence both
offspring survival and the attractiveness of the males to receptive
females (fish: e.g. Candolin & Reynolds, 2001; €Ostlund-Nilsson &
Holmlund, 2003; frogs: e.g. Felton, Alford, & Felton, 2006; birds:
e.g. Hoi, Schleicher, & Valera, 1994; Quader, 2006). To our knowl-
edge, harvestmen of the genus Quindina are the only arthropods
with exclusive paternal care in which males build a nest used by
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females as the sole oviposition site (Requena et al., 2014). Therefore,
species of this genus represent interesting study systems to
investigate how nest location and quality may influence repro-
ductive success of males and females among invertebrates with
exclusive paternal care (see Roja et al., in press). Moreover, the
unique mating system of Q. limbata provides the opportunity to
understand how male investment in both paternal care and nest
building may influence the evolution of mutual mate choice and
female intrasexual competition. Until this moment, most studies on
this subject are restricted to vertebrates, especially fish and birds
(reviewed in Sz�ekely, Webb,& Cuthill, 2000), which hampers broad
generalizations across animal groups.

In conclusion, the presence of males inside nests seems to be
crucial for egg protection in the harvestman Q. limbata. Females do
not show flexible compensation of parental care in unattended
nests probably because they are associated with the males and not
with the nests per se. The reasons why some females show the so-
called ‘resident behaviour’ and the benefits they derive from
monopolizing the access to some owner males deserve further
investigation. Males are willing to adopt unrelated eggs and protect
them as efficiently as original owner males. We argue that egg
adoption is probably an opportunistic behaviour that allows some
males to avoid the costs of building a nest and to receive the ben-
efits of access to females and increased attractiveness when
compared with males without eggs in their nests. These findings
reinforce that the evolution of exclusive paternal care in arthropods
is influenced by both natural and sexual selection.
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